
IDL/Other planning – Week 6 

Topic 
LI: I can share my prior knowledge of castles 
 
SC: 
 

 create an overview of your castles 
knowledge 

 share this with your class mates 

 give positive comments to others 

 
We are starting a new topic about castles. The first task is to share what you already know. Have a 
look at the file: 
 
Castles Introduction 

 
Follow the instructions.  
Share your learning in the IDL channel or you can join us (Miss MacGillivray and Miss Noble) with both 
P4 classes on Thursday at 11.30am. 

You should also be looking at the learning of others to give positive comments and praise.  
 

Science 
LI: I can explore the science of sound 

Watch this video about how sound travels: 
https://www.tigtagworld.co.uk/film/how-do-sounds-travel-PRM00033/ 
 
Now have a think – why is there no sound in space? Share your theory with a family member – do they 
think the same? 
 

Watch this video:  
https://www.tigtagworld.co.uk/film/why-is-there-no-sound-in-space-PRM00030/ about why there’s no 
sound in space 
 
Read the file ‘Musical Science’ 
Try some of the activities if you have time. 
Post in the IDL channel to share your learning. 
 

RME 
LI: I know some stories and key figures from 

religions around the World (Hinduism) 

 
Watch and listen to this story of Rama and Sita https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRpNNF4fB4g 

 
Think about these questions: 
 
Which festival is this story linked to? 
Which religion is this? 
Who are the main characters? Can you describe them? 

https://www.tigtagworld.co.uk/film/how-do-sounds-travel-PRM00033/
https://www.tigtagworld.co.uk/film/why-is-there-no-sound-in-space-PRM00030/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRpNNF4fB4g


What tricks did the demon play? 
How long did the War last? Who won? How? 
How did people guide them home? 
What traditions do people have now to celebrate this festival? 
 
You could post your learning in the IDL channel. Perhaps you could create a comic strip of the story, or 
write it out in your own words, or draw a picture or create your own film version and post a video. 

 


